April 2021
Keeping the Park Tidy

We really do want to keep the park looking clean
and smart, so please help by ensuring any rubbish is
placed in the bins. Items stored around the outside
of the caravan makes grass cutting difficult and the

General Conduct

Please respect other people on and
around the park, keeping noise to a

SEASONAL PARK NEWS
Dear Seasonal Tourers,

minimum especially after midnight.
Disorderly conduct will not be tolerated.

We are counting down the days until we are able to welcome you all back! We miss seeing you. Our
team remains optimistic for a relaxing and enjoyable season from the 12th April, despite the

park look untidy. Therefore, when caravans are not in
use, all items must be taken home or stored inside.

Dog Mess

restrictions in place! Our team are keeping incredibly busy preparing the park for the season, excited

Customers must trim the grass around them regularly,

If you have a pet dog, please ensure

for you to see the improvements upon your return. To help prepare you for the 2021 season here at

Waldegraves will not be liable for any damage to any

that you pick up after it, we are still

Waldegraves, please read ALL sections detailed in this Newsletter to ensure your first visit back as a

property from grass cutting equipment.

finding dog mess around the park.

Seasonal Tourer goes as smoothly as possible. We have put together some helpful advice, if you

If you notice any area of the park strewn with rubbish

Free doggy bags are available from

have any questions please do not hesitate to phone or email Reception.

please do report to Reception so that we can clear up.

Reception and Laundry.

Thank you!

FIRST VISIT

Please ensure you have paid all of your account balance before your first visit to the Park, your ANPR barrier

Insurance

All caravans and property must be fully insured

access and barrier card will not be activated until your account is clear. Please note, Seasonal Rules and Licence
Agreement for 2021 will need to be signed and returned to Reception along with your caravan insurance policy.

by the caravan owner at all times whilst on the
Park or in winter storage. All persons staying on
or visiting the Park use the facilities provided
entirely at their own risk. Please email a copy of
your insurance to holidays@waldegraves.co.uk.
Occupancy

Caravans can be used by friends/relatives but may not be
sub-let on a commercial basis. No teenagers are allowed on
the park without suitable adult supervision. Please ensure
anyone using the caravan is aware of our park rules. The

STORAGE

If you have your tourer in our storage compound, it has been placed on the pitch ready for you. Please note, it’s
your responsibility to position your tourer how you require. Our Grounds Team will be on duty to help when they
are free to do so.
DAMAGE CAUSED BY PARKING ON GRASS

Many visitors are failing to adhere to notices to keep off the grass during the wet season. As a consequence, the
ground conditions get badly damaged due to vehicles churning up the grass and getting stuck, therefore
requiring assistance to be towed off by our site staff. Seasonals and their visitors are advised not to park on the
grass during periods of wet weather. You will be responsible for the costs of any damage sustained to the
ground condition if advice notices are ignored.

park is for holiday use only, no business activities from the
park is allowed. Commercial vehicles are not permitted on
the park, only exceptional circumstances will be considered
by prior arrangement with the management.

END OF SEASON

All pitches are to be left clear of equipment and all rubbish to be taken to the local waste depot in Mersea Town.
Skips will not be provided for large general waste. If we have to clear the plot there will be a charge of £24. Please
do not leave anything in the wooded area. Can we also take this opportunity to remind you all that as of the 31st
October, all awnings, gazebos and windbreakers must not be left erected whilst you are not present at your pitch.
This is due to a high risk of damage due to seasonal weather. We may ask you to adjust your pitch boundaries if
your windbreakers are taking up too much space. Please see the rules.

ELECTRIC METER
As a gesture of goodwill, we have credited £10 to your electric card to make your first visit as smooth
as possible. For more information on topping up your card meter, please see overleaf. A reminder leaflet
will be enclosed in your pack. Your top up card is your responsibility. If you lose your card, a
replacement will cost £100, this is not a deposit.

TOPPING UP YOUR CARD METER

DISCHARGNG YOUR ELECTRIC METER

When you need to top up your meter, bring your card to

•

Press and hold the button on the meter for 5

WHAT'S NEW?

Reception to add credit to it. You will only be able to

seconds whilst holding the button down, insert

recharge your card during office hours in Reception or

the card into the meter.

The Granary Restaurant when Reception is closed. Your

any

card needs to be present to be able to top up your card

disconnect

so we regret, this cannot be done over the phone. You

face!

can top up as much or as little as you want and can pay

discharge your card & receive a refund of any

Drive-through with ease, no more barrier cards! Approach the main barriers slowly for the ANPR

in cash or by credit or debit card. Please keep an eye on

remaining credit. The office need your card for

camera to read your registration for entry and exit. Please ensure you have provided us with your 2

your meter to ensure that you do not run out of power.

maintenece over the winter period.

remaining

•

credit

the

supply;

Bring

your

•

The meter will load

onto
look

card

the

out
to

card

for

the

&
sad

reception

to

x vehicle number plates prior to us opening. Visitors to your pitch can still use their Barrier Passes,

When your meter reaches zero credit, a warning will
sound and the power will disconnect. You can switch

ANPR

they will need to visit Reception to have them reactivated.

Your LCD Screen looks like this:

the supply off to the meter if it is not going to be used.

BARN & WHEATSHEAF OUTDOOR IMPROVEMENTS!

We have a NEW OUTDOOR BAR & STAGE area situated behind our clubhouse (the area now known

THE ALARM ON YOUR BOX WILL MAKE A SOUND IF:

•

•

Your

A smiley face means everything with your

power is overloading– if you are using more than the

meter is normal & you have ample credit

permitted load threshold, the alarm will sound and if

remaining. If a sad face shows, this means

after 15 minutes the load has not been reduced, the

something

power will disconnect to the socket. To reinstate power,

remaining credit is low, the battery voltage

press the button on the meter. If the load is still above

is low or there is an overload.

Your credit is low or empty– please top up

is

abnormal.

Either

as 'THE COURTYARD').
We have invested in new Vortex Parasols covering our seating area with heaters for the chilly evenings
along with new benches.

the

We have purchased a new contemporary style takeaway unit that is currently being built, we hope to
take delivery of the unit and have it up and running by the Summer Season.

the threshold, the power will again disconnect after 15
minutes.

It

is

advised

that

you

switch

all

electrical

appliances off before reinstating the power to determine

This symbol
credit

TABLE SERVICE - YOELLO

displays your remaining

status.

A

little

like

your

We are busy implementing a new table service system which enables you to scan a code with your

phone

• There may be a

battery, the lower the charge, the closer

phone camera, this enables you to pay for your food & drink enabling you to sit back, relax and

fault– If the alarm sounds, first determine that you are

you are to needing to re-charge your card.

enjoy.

neither out of credit or overloading the power. If all is

When

OK yet you still hear the alarm & see a sad face on the

sound to remind you to top up. The screen

TARMAC!

display, report a fault to Reception.

will

Our road resurfacing schedule is now well underway, we are hoping to have Barley Way (Barrier to

what is causing the power to overload.

you

display

reach

the

one

bar,

remaining

an

alarm

power

will

not

a

monetary value.

Slipway) Beach view and Millers Green completed prior to us reopening. We cannot wait for you to

ADDING CREDIT TO YOUR METER BOX

•

see the transformation. Our Grounds team will be working their way around to make good the

Insert your card into the slot on the right hand

side of the meter box.

•

The card will load the

credit and the LCD screen will display a smiley
face.

•

Remove the card & store safely until you

roadsides so please bear with us. Our other road areas will be resurfaced at a later date, but we
DON'T FORGET...
A £10 credit has been added to your
electric

card

as

a

gesture

of

have unfortunately run out of time to do them before we reopen. Please adhere to the new one
way system on Beach View from Millers Green to the slipway.

goodwill!

need to top up your meter.

WATERCRAFTS

Please ensure you have emailed holidays@waldegraves.co.uk with details of your watercrafts
should you intend to use our slipway this season. Please note, one Jet Ski is included within your
pitch fee price.

CONDITION OF CARAVANS

CARAVAN SAFETY

Caravans must be kept clean, tidy and in a good

We advise that all caravans should be fitted with

state of repair. When replacing your caravan, you

a dry fire extinguisher, a smoke alarm and carbon

must check with Reception that the size, age and

monoxide detector. Gas appliances must be serviced

make is acceptable before purchase. Pitches are

in accordance with gas safety regulations. Please

not suitable for continental caravans with the main

note the location of your nearest fire point in case of

door on the off side.

emergency.

